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Click through all our animal classifications: A full picture guide in the gallery. What is animal classification? Classification of the animal kingdom is an important system for understanding how all living organisms are related. Based on the Linnaeus method, species are grouped based on common characteristics. This animal kingdom
classification system was developed by Swedish plantist Carolus (Carl) Linnaeus in the 1700s. The Linnaeus method, also known as the Linnaean Classification, creates a hierarchy of groups known as classification units, as well as the nomeno binary that gives each animal a two-word scientific name. This method of naming animals
usually originates from Latin by combining genus and species. For example, humans are classified as homo sapiens while wolves are lupus canis. The more features a group of animals shares, the more specific the animal classification group. Each species is defined based on nine branching types. The main method of classifying animals
is: DomainKingdomPhylumClassOrderSuborderAnimal FamiliesGenusSpeciesAnimal Classification Chart for Water snake (Nerodia Sipedon)Animal classification: Six different animal kingdoms All living organisms can be placed in one of six different animal kingdom classifications. The characteristics of each animal kingdom are: Animals
- A kingdom of complex multi-celled organisms that do not produce their own food. The kingdom contains all living and extinct animals. Examples are whales, whales and humans. Plants - Complex and multi-celled self-nourishing organisms, which means they produce their own food through photothesy. For example, trees, flowers and
grass. Fungi - Multi-celled organisms do not produce food themselves, unlike plants. Examples include mold, mushrooms, and yeast. Protista – Single-celled organisms with more complexity than eubacteria or archaebacteria. Examples include algae and amoebaEubacteria – Single-celled organisms found in everything from yogurt to
your intestines. This kingdom contains all the bacteria in the world that are not considered ancient bacteria. Archaebacteria – The oldest known living organisms. A cell and found in hostile and extremely hot areas such as thermal vents or hot springsA physical explanationAfter the animal kingdom, the animals often fall into one of seven
different branches, or phyla: Porifera - Marine animals are often called sponges and are found in every ocean on earth. Cnidaria - Mostly marine animals include more than 11,000 species. For example, corals, jellyfish, and anemonesPlatyhelminthes – Usually parasitic flatworms. Lacking in any respiratory or circulatory system, oxygen
passes through their body instead of in a process known as diffusion. For example, tapeworms and tapeworms. Annelida - More complicated than Platyhelminthes, this is and symmetrical worms contain a nervous system, respiratory system, and sensory organs. Examples include earthworms and ordinary leeches. Mollusca – The second
largest industry by species, and the largest marine life. Inalebrates with a soft body do not classify. It is estimated that nearly a quarter of marine life falls into this category. Examples such as clams, clams, and snailsArthropoda - Inchanges with an external skeleton and segmented bodies. Contains insects, crustaceans and arachnids. It is
the largest industry by species population. For example, scorpions, butterflies and shrimpChordata – Vertebrates. Animals develop a notochord, a cartilage bar that supports the body in the embryo and can often become a spine. Most of the animals we are familiar with, including dogs, horses, birds and humans fall into this category.
Animal classThe industry groups are then divided into smaller groups, called animal classes. Chordata phylum is divided into seven classes of animals: Agnatha (jaw-less fish)Chrondrichtyes (cartilage fish)Osteichthyes (bonefish)Amphibia (amphibians)Reptilia (reptiles)Aves (birds)Mammals (mammals)Different animal orders Each class
is divided into small groups again, called sets. No incidents are widely accepted for the Mammalia class. Some outline as many as 26 different sets for mammalia grade. Some of the most common examples include: Artiodactyla (evenly carnivorous ch) - Examples include elk, camels and giraffesCarnivora - Animals that specialize in
carnivores mainly, but also contain some herbivores and herbivores. It is characterized by un etched claws and long snout. Bears, for example. Rodentia (rodents) - Examples include beamen, rats and squirrelsChiropptera (bats) - The only mammal that can fly. Examples include free-tailed bats and VampireCetacea (dolphins and whales)
- Examples include killer whales, dolphins and humpback whalesPrimates - Including easy-to-grasp hands and feet, often with opposite thumbs. Examples are gorillas, chimpanzees and humans. Animal family In each order, there are different animal families that all have very similar features. Carnivora is divided into animal families
including Felidae (Cats), Canidae (Dogs), Ursidae (Bears), and Mustelidae (Ferrets). Each genus of animal genusM per animal family is further divided into small groups called genus. For example, the family Felidae (Cats) contains the genus Felis (small cats and domestic cats), Panthera (Tigers, Leopards, Cheetahs and Lions) and
Puma (Panthers and Cougars). The individual species name of each species in the genus is named after its individual characteristics and characteristics. The name of the animal is based in Latin and consists of two The first word in the name of an animal will be the genus, and the second name indicates specific species. The method of
organizing the scientific name of the animals was developed by Carl Linnaeus in the 1700s. For example, the dolphin's name is Delphinus Delphis. A red fox is Vulpes vulpes. This animal classification chart of a red fox is an example of the Linnaean TaxonomyAn animal classification for red foxes, based on Linnaeus 1 - Red Fox
(Vertebrates)Class: Mammals (Mammals)Ministry: Carnivora (Predators)Family: Canidae (Dogs)Chi: VulpesSpecies: Vulpes vulpes (Red Fox)Example classification of animals 2 - Orang-utan Animals)Phylum: Chordata (Vertebrate)Class: Mammalia (Mammal)Order: PrimatesFamily: Hominidae (Great Apes)Read: PongoSpecies: Pongo
pygmaeus (Orang-Utan) Save Liquid error (product-badge line 92): NaN% This free animal classification chart can be downloaded and displayed in your classroom to help your KS2 children understand how the animals are grouped and classified scientifically. This is the perfect accompaniment to PlanBee's Science work program,
Creature Classification, for Year 6. Animals are a form of life in the Kingdom of Animalia. From there, the classification of animals becomes more specific, undergoing various layers and orders. Let's see how animals are classified. When I look into the eyes of an animal I do not see an animal. I see a living creature. I saw a friend. I see a
soul. - A. D. Williams All animals are multi-celled organisms, consisting of multiple cells. These cells have different forms, shapes and functions and they combine together to create animals. Most animals have the ability to move independently, and animals consume other living organisms for food and energy. All animals are part of the
Animalia kingdom, consisting of many living organisms, from insects to humans. (As quickly aside, other kingdoms of life are: Fungi, Plantae, Protista, Archaebacteria/Archaic Bacteria, and Bacteria/Eubacteria.) Vertebrates and in spineless animals In backbone animals have no backbone, while vertebrates have vertebrates. There are
over 800,000 known species of animals in the Animalia kingdom and most of these animals are in backbone. These in backbones belong mainly to the industry known as arthropods. One sector is the next level of classification for the Kingdom of Animalia. Photo: Peter Halasz via Wikimedia Commons, Public Domain Each level of
classification becomes more specific, running down the specific species that animals are. The classification order goes like this: Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species. (There really is a level of domain classification on the kingdom, sometimes called an empire or superkingdom. No, it's not. both classification systems
use it, but classification systems down the domain into three separate groups: Eukarya, Bacteria, and Ancient Bacteria.) In terms of industry or industry, there are 33 different industries recognized in the animal kingdom. Some of the more notable industries include: Echinodermata – e.g. StarfishPorifera – e.g. SpongesCnidaria – e.g.
JellyfishArthropoda – e.g. InsectsAnnelida – e.g. ordinary worms Some species of worms are different forms of worms. Humans and other mammals belong to the Chordata.Speaking sector of mammals, mammals are among the classes found in the animal kingdom. The kingdom is usually divided into four different classes. Mammalians
are found in layers called Mammalia, amphibians in class amphibian environments, reptiles are found in the reptilia class, and birds are found in the Aves.In class in general, classes are somewhat malleable without an accurate agreement on what is counted as a class. However, for well-known animal groups, there is often consensus.
Classes are rarely used when classifying plants, since most plants are classified by ministries and non-official branches. Ministries, Families, Genus, SpeciesFrom here, the classification of animals is divided into sets, families, genus and species. Like classes, the set of a belonging organism is determined by individual celayers and does
not always agree. Certain elements are used to note certain sets, for example, the form of which is often used to describe fish and birds, although not in backbones and mammals. They are usually divided into smaller sub-families, which form an intermediate group between them and the genus. Until a person has loved an animal, part of a
person's soul has not yet been awakened. - The genus Anatole FranceA goes beyond species taxono classification, and like others, does not have a strictly encoded standard for classification into one genus. eso form, ecology and sequence of their DNA. The classification of animals becomes quite extensive at the ministery level and
becomes wider when entering the family and the genus is eventually the species. As a result, it is not possible to show every case and every example of these categories, but what follows are a few of the more popular categories. Ministries found in the Kingdom of Animalia include: Chiroptera (bat)Proboscidea (elephant)Priming animals
(humans and our close relatives), Rodentia (rodents). Examples of families include Hylobitadae (apes) and Hominidae (humans and other large apes). Carnivora is another set divided into classes such as Canidae (dogs), Felidae (cats) and Ursidae (bears). When to the extent of the genus, Felis consists of domestic cats, while Panthera
includes animals tigers and lions. Meanwhile, Hominidae are a family found in the genus primings including gorillas, Pan (chimpanzees) and Homo (humans). The history of the classification of tree-shaped species shows the relationship between individual species. The pink zone represents the standard organism while the blue area
represents bacteria and the green area represents the ancient bacterium. Photo: Ivica Letunic: Iletunic through Wikimedia Commons, Public DomainPeople has tried to classify animals throughout much of history, going as far back as Aristotle, when he first classified the creatures into groups with certain attributes, such as having blood or
having four legs. During the Founding period, many scientists became interested in the classification of animals, and the classifications became more complex and ambitious. The individual often created with the creation of the modern classification era was Carl Linnaeus, who created standardized naming systems for species. The
classification of animals has undergone many changes since the idea of a class was originally created by Carl Linnaeus. While Linnaeus's work was groundbreaking and provided the ion for the work done by more modern classifying, many of Linnaeus's ideas were abandoned by modern classifyings. For example, Linnaeus has the
opinion that bats are related to birds, while modern classifications place them in completely separate classes. Moreover, the biological profile - the study and classification of fossil-based organisms remains - has changed dramatically since the 1950s. The late 1950s saw the advent of the idea of clades for classification, which attempted to
group the creatures together based on their most recently shared ancestors. Branch classification uses concepts such as similar structures, along with other forms of evidence (such as DNA sequences), to identify common ancestors that may occur between organisms. This is consistent with darwin's theory of common descent. Science is
the systematic classification of experience. - George Henry LewesModern classed biology as eclectic in nature, combining methods and observations from fields such as biological systems and species arising. In the process of creating a classification, modern qualifiers use databases to structure, store, and organize documents related to
their classification. There are many different databases, as classifyants regularly create their own databases and organize them according to their own preferred methods. However, some databases are more comprehensive than others. One of the most comprehensive databases is the Catalogue of Life. The Catalogue of Life attempts to
create a database of all known species, documented on Earth. The catalogue currently lists about 1.8 million of Earth's 1.9 million known species. Was this article helpful? That's great Hear! Want more scientific trends? Sign up for our science newsletter! We to hear that! We love feedback :-) and want your input on how to make scientific
trends better. Good.
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